
CHAPTER 4

COMPARATIVE BIOCHEMISTRY OF ALLOZYMIC VARIANTS

PRODUCED BY THE EST-1 AND EST-2 LOCI

4.1 INTRODUCTION

In the preceding chapter, the biochemical properties of EST-1 and

EST-2 were compared and discussed in teLms of their potential evolutL_on

by gene dunlication, and their homolo gies with the esterases of other

DPOSO:a species. However, in the context of biochemical adaptation and

Processes of microevolution, it is the similarities and differences between

allozvne variants which concern us, and it is these studies which are the

subject of this and the following chapter.

Since the initial documentation of the extent and ma gnitude of genetic

variation in natural populations (Lewontin and Hubby, 1966; Hubb y and

Lewontin, 1966; Harris, 1966), debate over the evolutionary si gnificance of

the observed variation has been both spirited and eloquent. At first, as

theories and models were developed and elaborated, researchers became

polarised into two groups, the neo-classical or neutralist group believing

that electrophoretically detected variation is of no adaptive significance,

(e.g. Kimura and Ohta, 1971), in contrast to the selectionist group which

held the view that such variation is an inte gral part of the process of

microevolution (e.g. Ayala, 1972; Richmond, 1970). Subse quently the emphasis

has shifted somewhat, and the questions now perceived to be more relevant

are: (a) what proportion of polymorphisms are neutral and what proportion

selectively maintained, and (b) for those loci believed to be influer.ced by

selection, what is the nature and mechanism of action of that selection
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(see for example, Clarke, 1975)? Concomitant with this shift in emphasis

came the development of a methodological approach for the study of allozyme

polymorphism.

Clarke (1975) enumerated the following four points as a strategy for

testing the adaptive significance of an enz yme polymorphism:

1. "We must make a detailed biochemical and physiological study

of the enzymatic products of the alleles, noting any differ-

ences between them.

2. Knowing the nature of the differences, the function of the

enzyme, and the ecology of the or ganism, we must postulate

one or more selective factors and suggest a mechanistic

connection between the selective factor and the gene product.

3. We must test our postulated mechanism by experimentally

manipulating the environment to produce predictable responses.

4. In the li ght of the experiments, we must re-examine the

natural populations, and seek a comprehensive explanation

for the observed patterns of gene frecuencies".

In a similar vein, Koehn (1978) defined a number of ste ps which he

believed to be pre-requisites for establishing the adaptive significance

of a given enzyme polymorphism. The first, and most basic point cited by

both Koehn and Clarke was the establishment of diversity of function at

the molecular level between different genotypes of a given locus.

Over the past ten years or so, many workers have initiated comparative

studies of allozymes produced by a wide variety of enzyme coding loci, over

a wide variety of species. Within the genus arosop -hila the enzyme alcohol

dehvdrogenase of D. me:a-no:,aster has been by far the most exhaustively

studied, not only at the biochemical level but also in laboratory and field

population studies. Despite the enormous volume of work on the 	 locus,

and quite good evidence of a selective basis for the maintenance of poly-

morphism at this locus (e.g. Oakeshott cc 	 1981), many inconsistencies
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in the published data have led to an appreciation of the difficulties

underlying studies of enzyme polymor phism (Gibson and Oakeshott, 19E2).

At the molecular/biochemical level the ADH allozymes have been extensively

characterised, with the amino-acid sequence (Fletcher at aZ.,1978; Thatcher,

1 980; Chambers et al., 1981) and recently the nucleotide sequence (Eenyajati

et al., 1981; Kreitman, 1983) of a number of common variants now known. The

biochemical properties of the common variants ADH
f
 and ADH

s
 have been

investigated by a number of workers and a variety of differences are known

to exist (Day et a1., 1974 a,b; McDonald et al., 1980). Despite the large

amount known about this enzyme, attem pts to relate 2n v-,;tro properties of

aliczvme variants to a comprehensive description of the Aca volymorEhism in

ne:aKociaster have thus far met with little success.

Comparisons of allozvmic variants have now been made for a numher of

enzymes in DPOSOn l species, with mixed results (Table 4.1). At this

sta ge the number of systems showinc observed functional differences between

allozymes outwei ghs those showin g no difference. This is in a greement with

the observation by Harris (1971: that 16 of 23 human enz ymes examined

showed biochemical differences between allozvmic variants. A disturbing

aspect of the Pros 7o 	 data is that for one enzyme (cytoplasmic malate

dehvdrogenase), results from two different laboratories gave completely

conflicting conclusions. Since radically different procedures were employed

for the preparation of enzyme used in these studies some discre pancies were

to be expected. Nonetheless, in the context of studies such as these it is

of some concern that different laboratories should re port results which

differ in every aspect.

With respect to studies of allozvmic variants of esterase loci in

_72,,-so -nZ'a species, the results have been mixed in that some enzymes have

shown differences while others have not. The first such study was made on

products of the E-st-E locus of	 ..!euc00.ra(Narise and Hubby, 1_9;6).

They examined the properties of allozymes produced by a common and a rare

allele, and failed to resolve an y appreciable differences between them.



Table 4.1 Biochemical comparisons of allozymes in Drosophila species

Enzyme	 Species	 Source(s)

a. Differences observed between allozymes

rleianocaster

i7e:anogaster

7

neZanogaster

neanooaster

relano,7astr

r:eLano7aster

elano,-,,,aster

Alcohol dehydrogenase

Malate dehydrogenase
(cytoplasmic isozyme)

Malate dehydrogenase
(cytoplasmic isozyme)

a-glycerophosphate
dehydrogenase

Alkaline phosphatase

Esterase-6

a- and E-esterase

Phosphoglucomutase

Glucose-6-phosphate

6-Phosphogluconate
dehydrogenase

Day et aZ. (1974a,b)

Alahiotis (1979a)

Narise (1979)

Miller et aZ. (1975)

Harper and Armstrong
(1973)

Mane et al. (1983),
Danford and BeardmorE
(1979)

Narise (1973a,b)

Fucci et al. (1979)

Bijlsma and van der
Meulin-Bruijns (1979)

Bijlsma and van der
Meulin-Bruijns (1979)

b. No differences observed between allozymes

Malate dehydrogenase	 r2eLanos-ber	 Hay and Armstrong (1C+76)
(cytoplasmic isozyme)

Esterase-5
	 :seuapobscuPa	 Narise and Hubby (1966)
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In a later stud y of a number of allozymic variants of the a- and S-esterase

loci of L.	 Narise (1973a) observed differences in biochemical

properties of enzymes at both loci, thou gh these were not Quantified.

There have now been a number of biochemical studies on allozymes produced

by the 1-s;-6 locus of	 rt::2Ko.?aster (Danford and Beardmore, 19 7 9a; Mane

et cl., 1983; Costa et a—, 1 983). In general there appear to he differences

between different electromorphs, but studies on highly purified enz\mes

(Mane et czi., 1983) suggest that the differences in catalytic properties at

the molecular level may not be great.

In this chapter, a number of allozvmic variants produced by the Est-1

and Est-2 loci are examined for a variet y of biochemical pro perties, as a

preliminary attempt to determine whether there are differences between

aliozvmes which may be of -:3 -.7:vsioloqical relevance in this s;Decies.

4.:	 AN2 YZ=HO'

The enzymes used for the studies reported in this chapter were prepared

according to Protocol 1 (Section 3.2.1.1) described in the preceding chapter.

The methodologies for the substrate s pecificity analysis and the pH-activity

and thermostabilit y studies were exactly as previously described (Sections

3.2.3, 3.2.6 and 3.2.7 respectively).

4.2.1 Genetic !,laterial

The stocks used for the production of enzyme for these studies, and

their Genotypes at the Est-: and Est-2 loci are given in Table 4.2.

Flies were cultured in vials containing 7 ml of the autoclaved sucrose-

yeast-aear medium described in Section 2.2.1. Enzyme was extracted from

young adult flies produced according to the following schedule:

a. Approximatel y 150 vials were set up , each containing 5

Pairs of mature adults of the appropriate genotype.
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Table 4.2 Genotypic constitution of stocks used for the production of
partially purified ESTERASE enzymes for biochemical analysis

Stock	 Est-: alleles	 Eo7;-f alleles	 Allozyme(s) extracted

M8

M19

M20

2.11

S^-, a te
	 ,

'

_c
LS T-_

_a	 , -b
,

vqm-

7qT-1c,

EST-2
a

b
EST-2

EST-:?c

EST- 2

b. Flies were allowed to la y etas for 3 days before being

traps " g, --ed without etherisation to fresh vials. This

transfer was made three times, at three day intervals,

to yield a set cf aP prox i m-, t4. v 600 vials of any given

genotype.

c. Once flies be gan eclosina the ,: were collected at three day

intervals, so all material was 0-3 da ys old. Flies were

held in a chilled container until collection was complete

for that day. They were then weighed and stored frozen

at -20
0

C.

d. This procedure was continued with each stock until at least

50 grams of the desired genotypes had been collected.

4.2.2 Enzymatic Material

The flies produced as described in Section 4.21 were all treated

according to the same purification protocol (Protocol 1, Section. 3.2.1.1),

and using the same columns and buffer 'creparations. This resulted in very

similar yields and decrees of purification for the allozvmic sets of . each

ESTERASE isozyme, with the exception c' the EST-2 c enzyme, which had a

somewhat lower yield. This may sucgest that EST-2 c from this stock was

significantly less stable than the other three EST-2 allozymes.
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4.2.3 General Assay Procedures

For any given experiment all assays were done in one laboratory session,

using a single batch of substrate reagent, buffers, temperatures etc. A

sing le, homogeneous aliquot of thawed, partially purified enzyme was used for

each experiment, and for any given test combination enzyme assays were per-

formed either in duplicate or triplicate.

4.2.4 Statistical Analysis

In the substrate specificity studies reported in Section 4.:3.3, the

allozvmes have been compared by simple factorial analysis of variance

with a randomised complete block design. Since it was not technically

possible to replicate each ex periment, because of the amount of enz yme re-

guired, the enzyme assay replication was used as the source of error variance.

For this reason, comparisons of allczvmes were restricted to assays which

were run in a sin gle experimental session. No attempt has been made to

comP=. -e substrates which were analysed at different times or using different

thawed samples of enzyme.

4.3 RESULTS

All experiments were done on a set of allozvmes of each of the I's t-1

and E-s7-f loci, and for each section below, the two isozymic systems EST-1

and EST-2 are considered separately.

4.3.1 Effect of pH on Esterase Activity

As described in Section 3.3.4, these experiments were conducted using

only a single buffer system, and a limited range of pH values.

4.3.1. 1 EST-l: - pH Activity Profiles

The effect of pH on the activit y of the two EST-1 preparations is shown

in Fig. 4.1. Although EST-1 appears to show higher levels of activity

in the lower end of the ran ge of PH values tested, the two allozyme prepar-

ations show very similar profiles taken over the whole range. Both allozyme
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Fi gure 4.1	 	  of pH on EST-1 alicz • mes. All measurements made
at constant ionic stren gth of 0.1M in phosphate buffers
a: 2E 3: using :_-napthylacetate as substrate.

EST-1 1: 7 	(17.1 EST-lc

nrofiies show a shoulder in the ran ge .25 to 7.80, suggestin g that his

may reflect some intrinsic property of the EST-1 enzyme.

4.3.1.2 85T-2 :	 pH Activity Profiles

The four 85=-2 allozvmes show ver y similar responses to chancing pH

values (Sic.	 They all exhibit maximal activity in the vicinity of pH

7.0 - 7.25, and show a pronounced shoulder in the region 7.5 to 8.0. There

is a tendency for EST-2d to have hi gher relative activity at the utter end

of the values tested, and for EST-2 c to show a slightly narrower optimal

range. However, overall, the similarities between allozymes are far more

striking than_ an y aifferences between them.

4.3.2 ESTERASE Thermostability

The thermostability of the various enzyme pre parations was determined

at the physiolo gically lethal temperature of 50°C. While this may enable
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Fi gu.re 4.2 Effect of off on EST-2 allozvmes. All assays were
terformed at constant onic strength of 0.1Y. in
thosr.:hate buffErs-	 1 usin g csi-naththvl acetate
as sllbstrate.

( X 	 ES1-	 EST -2°;
L 	)

ci chemical differences between the various esterase preparations,

the biolo gical significance of anu observed differences must necessarily

remain oven to question.

4.3.2.1 -h ., -mostability of ESTERASE-1 Allozymes

7inure 4.3 shows the effect of denaturing temperature on the two EST-1

al i czymes, and it is clear that the y show very similar responses. If the

data are re-plotted, with the lo garithm of activity remaining as the ordinate,

( --7H e. 4.4) a satisfactory linearisation is obtained and the regressicn

co="'--	 may be considered as a measure of the rate of denaturation.

These rates and their standard errors are given in 'Table 4.3, and comparison

between them reveals that they are not significantly different (t 7 =. 1.43,

0.2 < P < 0.1).
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Fiaure 4.3 Thermostability of EST-1 allczvmes at 50°C. Assays
were done in C.1	 t:ncsohate at pH 7.0.
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Fi gure 4.4	 Regression EST-1 allozyme activity after ex posure to
heat on time. Solid lines are the least-squares
regressions.
(0) ESC-1'z ; (El) EST-l c data points.
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Table 4.3 Rates of denaturation for EST-1 allozymes at 50 00, based
on the regressions shown in Figure 4.4

Enzyme	 Rate	 s.e.(rate)

EST-1-
	

0.029	 0.002

EST-1c
	

0.033	 0.001

Rate is decrease in log i c (% activity remaining) per minute.

4.3.2.2 Thermostability of ESTERASE-2 Allozymes

In contrast to the results obtained for EST-1, the four EST-2

allozvmes appear to be cuite different in their thermostabilitv croperties

(Fig. 4.:E). The re gression of 107, 1 :: (% activity remaining) against time

reveals a fairly l inear response over the early stages (Fig 4.6) , and the

estimated denaturation rates are given in Table 4.4. It is clear from

Fius. 4.E and 4.6 t --1t 7=7T-2 a and	 are very similar to each other,

b
hut that ES7-2 aPoears to be much more stable, and EST-2

c
 much less stable

than this Pair. Pairwise comparisons of the re gression coefficients indicate

that these di-F,----nces are statistically significant, even on this limited

set of data (Table 4.5).

4.3.3 Substrate Snecificity Studies

Enzyme assays were developed for esters of a large variety of chemical

structures and phvsico-chemical properties. The substrates were urou2ed

together according to some common chemical property, and all assays for that

croup were run in the same experimental session.

4.3.3.1 Effect of Acvl Carbon Chain Length

or this experiment, assays were developed for a series of este::s of

the chromocen p-nitrophenol. Under the standard assay conditions of ..)_500

and pH 7.00, it was possible to vary the acyl carbon chain length from C=2

(acetate) to C=6 (caproate). It was also possible to assay the capryLic
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Fi gure 4.6 Regression of EST-2 allozyme activity after exposure
to heat on time. Solid lines are the least-squares
regressions.
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Table 4.4	 Rates of denaturation of EST-2 allozymes at 50°C, based
on the regressions shown in Figure 4.6

Enzyme Rate s.e.(rate)

EST-2c' 0.069 0.003

EST-2
b

0.033 0.001

EST-2
c

0.211 0.062

EST-2
d

0.067 0.003

Rate is the decrease in logy (% activity remaining) per minute.

Tahle 4.5 Comparison of rates of denaturation of EST-2 allozymes at
50°C

Allozyme pair d.f. Y.S. Probability

7 Q7-2
a

EST-2
b

6 11.01 0.01

EST-2
a 

ns' EqT-?° 5 0.05

EST-2
a

EST-2
d

6 0.20 n.s.

EST-2
b

EST-2
c

5 4.43 0.01

EST-2b EST-2d 12.17 0.001

EST-2
c
 Cs EST-2 d 5 3.51 0.05

n.s. = not significant at the 5% level.

acid ester (C=8), but the results must be treated with some caution, since

p-nitrophenyl caprylate was not completel y soluble under these cond:'_tions,

and this may drastically affect the reaction rate.

4.3.3.1.1 Effect of Acvl Carbon Chain Len gth on ESTERASE-1 Activity

Increasing the chain length of the acvl moiety had a s pectacular effect
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on enzyme activity. Both allozvmes showed very similar responses, with

generally :richer activity on the short chain fatty acid esters (C=2 to C=4),

and a clear ol?timum for the 1:,, roionate ester (Fig. 4.7). Despite the apparent

similarity in the reactions of the two EST-1 allozymes with this grou p of

esters, there is a suggestion of a difference in that EST-l c shows higher

activity on C2 to C4 fatty acids, but lower activity for 05 to C8. The

data summarised in Fig. 4.7 were subjected to a simple two-way anal ysis of

variance (Table 4.6), and the main effects for allozyme t ype and chemical

were both h i ghly si gnificant (P < 0.001). However, of greater interes -: is

the first-order interaction of allozyme with chemical, which is significant

at 5 level. This interaction term presumably reflects a differential

response of the two EST-1 aliczvmes to changing the acvl chain length, as

was noted above.

Effect of Acyl Carbon Chain Len gth on ESTERASE-2 Activity

The four EST-2 allozymes showed clear, and ostensibly different res-

ponses to r':c-e---,sina acyl carbon chain length (Fie. 4.8). All enzymes showed

ouito high_ activity on fatty acid esters from acetate to ca proate. Changing

the fatty acid moiet y from acetate to but yrate resulted in an approximate

threefold increase in activity for all enz ymes. However, further increases

to the valeric and caproic esters resulted in quite different effects depend-

ina on the alloz yme. The most obvious difference is that EST-2
c
 shows essen-

tially the same activity on fatty acids of C4, C5 and C6, whereas the other

hree allozvmes show lar ge decreases in activity from C4 to C6. Another

major difference is that, although EST-2
a
, EST-2

b
 and EST-2

d
 show auali-

tativelv similar responses, there are some differences, notabl y the abrupt

_adecrease	 activity of EST-	 in changing from the valerate to the caproate

ester. This hetero geneity in theres ponses of the four EST-2 allozvmes is

shown clearl y in an anal ysis of variance done on this data set (Table 4.7).



1 49.61 161.36***

4 982.02 3193.97***

4 51.94 168.93***

9 0.31

Allozvme (A)

Chenical (C)

A x C

=a,-

6	 72	 3 4	 5 8

Table 4.6 Analysis of variance of the effect of acvl carbon chain
length on ESTERASE-1 activity t

Source
	 d.f.	 Mean square

Only esters up to C=6 (caproate) were included in the analysis of
variance.

* * * < 9.001.
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Number of Acyl Carbon Atoms

The effect of increasing acyl carbon chain length on
ESTERASE-1 activity . All substrates were the saturated
fatty acids of p-nitroohenol.
(C)	 (11) EST-lc.

fi gure 4.7



Table 4.7 Analysis of variance of the effect of acyl carbon chain
length on ESTERASE-2 activity -

Source	 d.f.	 Y.ean square

Allozvme (A)	 1	 55665.24	 179.42***

Chemical (C)	 4	 83774.64	 269.06***

A x C	 4	 7120.69	 22.87***

Error	 9	 311.36

Only esters Ia.') to C=6 (caproate) were included in the anal ysis of.
variance.

*** P < 0.001.

2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9
Number of Acyl Carbon Atoms

FYcure 4.8 The effect of increasinc acvl carbon chain lenoth cn
ESTERASE-2 activity. All substrates were the saturated
fatty acids of o-nitrozhencl.

) EST-2 a ; ( X ) EST-2 :c ; ( v ) EST-2 c ; ( 0) EST-2d.

89
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The significant main effects of allozyme and chemical simply reflect

differences in susceptibility of the various chemicals to hydrolytic attack

by EST-2. However, the highlvsignificant (P < 0.001) first order interaction

between allozyme type and substrate indicates that the various allozymes

have not all responded in the same way to substrate structure.

4.3.3.2 Volatile Ester Assays

A fairly comprehensive group of low molecular weight, low boiling

point esters were assayed for their activity as substrates for EST-1 and

EST-2 using a pH-Stat techniaue. As with man y esterase assay systerrs, the

Problem of dissolving the relatively non-polar esters in an aqueous phase

increases rapidly with increasing molecular wei ght, thereby setting an upper

limit to the molecular weight of the compounds to be tested. In this system,

the solubility limit was reached with the amyl acetates (M.W. 130.1S) and

ethyl butyrate (M.W. 116.16). Nonetheless, within these limitations it was

	  to assay a grour of esters, and some interesting patterns were re-

vealed.

4.3.3.2.1 ESTERASE-1 Activit y on Volatile Esters

The results of these assays are presented in Table 4.8, and it is clear

that there are substantial activity differences, both for the chemicals and

between the two allozvmes. The results were subjected to analysis cf

variance (Table 4.9) and highly significant effects of alloz yme and chemical

were observed. The interaction between allozyme species and chemical also

was highly si gnificant, and this will be discussed later (Section 4.4). In

an attempt to further investigate the effect of substrate type on EST-1

activity , the total set of activity measures was re gressed on substrate

molecular weight. This cave a regression coefficient of b = -19.2, and a

test of H: b = 0 gave
O

2.48, P < 0.01, so it appears that there was a

significant decrease in EST-1 activity with increasing molecular weight.



Table 4.8 ESTERASE-1 activit y on volatile esters
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EST-lb EST-lc

74.08 687.2 1394.8

88.80 1524.5 2565.0

103.13 1311.2 2198.6

88.10 158.0 295.5

102.14 134.3 331.0

102.14 134.3 295.5

116.16 134.3 283.7

116.10 172.8 271.9

130.19 158.0 390.1

30.19 244.9 307.3

'02.13 371.3 555.6

116.16 150.1 236.4

Ester

ethyl formate

n-propvl formate

n-but formate

ethyl acetate

n-Propvl acetate

i-Propyl acetate

n-butyl acetate

i-hutvl acetate

n-amvi acetate

i-amyl acetate

ethyl-n-ProPionate

ethyl-n-hutvrate

Specific activity in nmcies acid released/min/mg protein, expressEd
as the mean of two reT:licate assays.

Table 4.9 Analysis of variance cf EST-1 allozvme activities on the
volatile esters shown in Table 4.9

d.f. Mean square

1 1296021.5 3187.8***

11 1719421.1 4229.2***

11 117228.8 288.3***

24 406.6

So rce

Allozyme (A)

Chemical (C)

A x C

Error

* * *	 P < C.0'01
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However, an inspection of the standardised residuals after fitting this

regression indicated a highly non-random distribution of positive ard neg-

ative deviations. The reason for this is apparent from the data given

Table 4.8. The EST-1 enzymes are clearly recognizing certain structural

features of the ester substrates. For example, the formate esters show

much higher activity than an y other group. It seems more informative there-

fore, to consider the various structural groupings, viz. formates, acetates

and ethyl esters separately, (Fi gs. 4.9 to 4.11, Tables 4.10 to 4.12).

Analyses of variance for each croup indicate significant effects of allozyme,

chemical and allozyme x chemical interaction. For each of these three

structural groupings EST-1 activit y was regressed on molecular weight, but

in no instance were the regression coe l'i r-i ents significantly different from

zero.

4."'.3.').2 ESTERASE-2 Activity on Volatile Esters

The activities of the four EST-2 alloz ymes are summarised in Table

4.13, and an anal ysis of variance based on the total data set is presented

in Table 4.14. There were highly significant effects of allozyme and chemi-

cal on EST-2 activity as measured by analysis of variance, and the allozyme

x chemical interaction also was highly significant. As for EST-1, to further

investigate the effect of substrate structure, EST-2 activity was regressed

on substrate M.W. (Table 4.15). The regression coefficient was positive

and significant (P < 0.05), but as was found with EST-1, inspection of

residuals after fitting this regression indicated a highly non-random

distribution of positive and ne gative deviations, and the regression accounted

for only 10% of the variation. A gain it was more informative to consider the

various chemical structural grou pings separately , Figs. 4.12 to 4.14, Table4.

15). For each ester crout a hi ghly sianificant (P < 0.001) positive re gress-

ion of activity on M.W. was observed, and a much greater proportion of the

variation in the data was explained (Table 4.15). It apnears that EST-2
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Figure 4.9 Effect of increasing alcohol carbon chain length on
EST-1 allozyme activities for a group of formate
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Tal-)le 4. 1 0 Analysis of variance for the effect of varying alcohol
carbon chain len gth on EST-1 allozyme activities for a
group of formate esters

Mean square

1 2315268.7 6856.7***

2 1067447.5 3163.2***

2 27768.8 82.2***

6 337.7

* * * 
P < C.001.
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Tab l e 4.11 Analysis of variance for the effect of var ying alcohol
carbon chain lenath and structure on EST-1 allozvme
activities for a arc= of acetate esters

Source d.f. Mean scuare

Alloc.v=e (A) 1 '3(,,,n.S 233.9*w*

Chemical (C) 2 8257.3 14.3*w*

Structure (S) 1 2.2 0.0

A x C 2 1E-35.1 2.7***

A x S. 1 1057.2 19.0'""

5 2 509.1 0.9

AxCx8

Er or

L2

12

2687.3

577.2

4.7,,

94

< 0.05
***	 < 0.001
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Table 4.12	 Analysis of variance for the effect of varying acid
carbon chain length on EST-1 allozyme activit y for a
group of ethyl esters

Allozvme (A)	 1	 311235.7	 2667.6***

Chemical (C)	 3	 615144.1	 5272.4***

A x C	 3	 83266.5	 713.7***

Error	 8	 116.7

*** P < 0.001



Table 4.13 ESTERASE-2 activit y on volatile esters

96

a b -2 CEST- E SM.W. EST- EST- 2

74.08 0 0 17.2 30.9

88.80 265.4 379.9 498.3 216.1

102.13 530.8 1029.4 1030.9 848.8

88.10 0 0 0 0

102.14 0 0 0 0

102.14 0 0 0 0

116.16 222.9 122.6 103.1 154.3

116.16 318.5 245.1 223.4 277.8

130.'9 329.1 330.9 257.7 35 4 .9

130.19 3-1.6 416.7 292.1 401.2

102.13 ')'..).-- 159.3 274.9 262.4

116.6 1082.8 1004.9 584.2 74C.7

Chemical

ethyl formate

n-rropvl formate

n-butvl formate

ethyl acetate

n-roDvl acetate

1-Droovl acetate

n-butvl acetate

i-butyl acetate

n-amyl acetate

i-amvl acetate

ethvi-n-t'r=ionate

ethyl-n-hurvrate

Specific activity : nmcles acid released/min/mg protein.

Table 4.14 Analysis of variance of EST-2 allozyme activities on the
volatile esters shown in Table 4.13

Source	 d.f.	 Mean square

A110Zyme	 (A) 3 7207.1 9. 7**,

Chemical	 (C) 11 732701.7 989.0**'

A X C 33 24268.2 32.8**'

Error ,-,,c, 740.8

*** P < 0.001
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Table 4.15 Regression of ESTERASE-2 activit y on substrate molecular
weight

Independent variable r2 b

Molecular weight
(all esters) 0.10 6.37*

Molecular weight
(formate esters 0.84 30.10***

Molecular weight
(acetate esters) 0.82 9.59***

Molecular weight
(ethyl esters) 0.71 19.67***

* P < 0.05
*** p < 0.001

Number of Alcohol Carbon Atoms

Ficure 4.12 Effect of increasing alcohol carbon chain length on
EST-2 allozvme activities for a group of formate esters.

(0) EST-2 a ;	 (X) EST-2b ;	 (A.) EST-2 c ;	 (0) EST-2a.
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activity increases with increasin g molecular weight for every class

examined in this set of volatile esters. Anal yses of variance on each

subset of the data reveal significant effects of allozyme, chemical and

allozvme x chemical interaction (Tables 4.16 to 4.18). The set of acetate

esters can be further subdivided according to the structure of the alcohol

moiety,	 whether it was a primar y or secondary alcohol derivative

(Table 4.17). The main effect, structure (S) in this analysis is highly

si gnificant, and inspection of the data indicates that it is the result

of all enzymes having hi gher activity on acetates of alcohols with secondary

structure. The first order interaction of allozyme with substrate structure

was non-significant, presumably reflectin g the fact that all allozymes had

hi gher activity on esters of secondary alcohols as compared with primary

alcohols of the same carbon number (Table 4.8, Fig. 4.13). A wealth of

diver-	 among allozvme secies can be seen in these data, and this will

be :,_scusseG more fully la:ler.

4.3.3.3 Assays on Esters of Acetic Acid

The objective of these experiments was to compare the effects of

alcohol croup structure on esterase activity for a very diverse group of

esters in which the acid moiety was maintained as acetate. Since it was

not technically feasible to conduct this study as a single experimen-:, the

data have not been analysed by any statistical procedure, but are simply

presented in tabular form.

4.3.3.3.1 Effect of Alcohol Structure on EST-1 Allozyme Activity

The results of comparing the activities of two EST-1 allozymes on a

grout of 13 acetate esters are Presented in Table 4.19. There did not appear

tc be any simple effect of substrate molecular weight on activity. The

a-cup of volatile esters had much hither activity than the non-volatiles,

and amonc the volatiles there was a succestion of some differentiation

between the two allozvmic variants. The EST-1
b
 allozvme had similar or



Table 4.16 Analysis of variance for the effect of var ying alcohol
carbon chain length on EST-2 allozyme activities for a
group of formate esters

Source d.f. Mean square

Allozyme

Chemical

A x C

Error

(A)

;2)

3

2

6

12

74120.2

1500742.6

34273.8

1052.1

70.4***

1426.4***

32.6***

* * * 0.301

Table 4.17 Analysis of variance for the effect of varying alcohol
carbon chain length and structure on EST-2 allozyme
activities for a group of acetate esters

d.f. Mean square

Allozyme ;A) 3 9057.5 14.9***

Ch: -ca' ,C) 2 484075.1 798.3***

= tructure ,S) 1 31542.8 52.0***

A x C

-7,	 x	 c

6

3

3908.5

56.2

6.5**,,

0.1

C x S 2 10321.5 17.0***

Ax C x = 6 577.4 1.0

Error 24 606.4

* * *	 C.001

Table 4.18 Analysis of variance for the effect of varying acid carbon
chain length on EST-2 allozyme activit y for a group of
ethyl esters

Source	 d.f.	 Mean square

Allozvme ,a)	 1	 18012.8	 20.9"*

Chemical ;C)	 3	 1300540.2	 1511.8***

A x C	 3	 31570.1	 36.7***

Error	 8	 860.3

100

*** p	 0.001
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Table 4.19 Effect of alcohol structure on ESTERASE-1 activity for a
group of acetate esters. All assays were conducted at
-
25

0
 C at pH 7.00

Substrate M.W. ESTERASE-1
b

ESTERASE-1
c

(a)	 Volatile esters

ethyl acetate 88.10 158.0 295.5

n-prooyl acetate 102.14 134.3 331.0

i-orooyl acetate 102.14 134.3 295.5

n-butvl	 acetate 116.16 134.3 283.7

i-buty l	 acetate 116.16 178.8 271.9

n-amyl acetate 130.19 158.0 390.1

1-amyl acetate

(b)	 Non-volatile esters

p-nitrophenyl acetate

130.19

181.2

244.9

12.8

307.3

18.4

o-nitroohenyl acetate 181.2 1.6 2.0

a-naohthyl acetate 186.2 23.2 34.6

E- p a-mhthyl	acetate 186.2 43.5 65.0

4-methylumbellfervl
acetate

cholestervl acetate

")l8.2

428.7

75.3

N.D.

N .D.

112.7

N .D.

N.D. = Not detectable.

lower activity on acetates of primary alcohols com pared to secondary,

whereas the reverse situation ap plied for the EST-l c allozyme. Some of

these =mounds were shown to be quite toxic in a closed atmospheric system

(Le, 19E3), and it is conceivable that differences such as those observed

here (Table 4.11, Fig. 4.10) could be of some physiological significance.

The group of synthetic esters showed considerably less activity, but. do

clearly illustrate one important fact,	 for closely related compounds,

the stereochemistry of the ester bona; can have a very large influence on

enzyme activity . Thus, with the nitrophenyl acetates, placing the -NO

group in the ortho configuration, adjacent to the ester bond, reduces activity

almost to zero. Similarl y with the naphthyl esters, where placing the ester
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linkage in the E position on the na phthol ring results in greater activity

than when it is in the	 position. With this system, no activity could be

detected on the acetate ester of cholesterol.

4.3.3.3.2 Effect of Alcohol Structure on EST-2 Allozyme Activity

The activities of the four EST-2 alloz ymes on the group of acetate

esters (Table 4.20) show a number of interesting features. Perhaps the most

striking result is for the group of volatile esters where the lower molecular

weight ethyl and propel esters appear to be ineffective as substrates, whereas,

the butyl and amyl acetates are hydrol ysed quite rapidly. These data were

analysed in more detail previously (Section 4.3.3.2.2; Fig. 4.13, Tah1 ,3 4.17).

As was found for the EST-1 allozymes, the stereochemistr y of the ester bond

exerted a profound influence on activit y . The ortho-nitrophenyl acetate again

was a much poorer substrate than the Para-nitrophenyl isomer, and a-naahthyl

ester was a much more active substrate than the Hnaphthvl form. However,

the data for the EST-2 enz ymes differ from. the results for EST-1 among the

u ,-cup of non-volatile esters, where alterations in substrate structure

aPoea-red to affect the activity of both allozvmes e qually . The results in

Table 4.20 are strongly su ggestive of a differential effect of substrate

structure on the various EST-2 allozvmes, although as was found with most of

,c
the other studies, it is the EST-2 allozvme which stands out as being

different from the other three, which tend to be fairly similar in their

responses.

4.4 DISCUSSION

A number of allozymes produced by the Est-1 and Fst-2 loci were

characterised with respect to their pH-activity profiles, thermostability

and substrate specificity. If allozvme 17.clymor ,ohism is maintained by

balancing selection, it is necessary that there be physiologically relevant

differences between the allozvme variants. The results Presented indicate

a wealth of diversity between allozymes of the Zst-2 locus, and some
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Table 4.20 Effect of alcohol structure on ESTERASE-2 activity for a
group of acetate esters. All assays were conducted at 2E C
and pH 7.00

Substrate	 m. w. EST-2a EST-2b EST-2 c

88.10 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.

102.4 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.

1 02. 1 4 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.

116 . 16 222.9 122.6 103.1 154.3

1 16. -1 6 318.5 245.1 223.4 277.8

130.19 3")9.1 330.9 257.7

130.19 371.6 416.7 09").1 401.2

181.2 51.4 42.4 14.9 38.2

181.2 15.1 13.8 5.3 12.3

186._ 261.9 238.1 170.6 292.4

186.2 129.9 123.5 122.7 1E7.3

215.2 262.8 215.4 '06.4 2:9.3

428.7 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.

(a) Volatile esters

ethyl acetate

n-pronyl acetate

i-propel acetate

n-butvl acetate

i-butvl acetate

n-amvl acetate

i-amyl acetate

(b) Non-volatile esters

p-nitroPhenvl
acetate

o-nItroDhenvl
acetate

E-naPhthyl acetate

a-naphthyl acetate

4-methylumbelli-
feryl acetate

cno-estervl
acetate

N.D. = not detectPhl,n.

differences between the two allozvmes of Est-1 locus which were examined.

Since these studies were carried cut with only partiall y purified enzvme,

the differences in specific activity between the various enzyme preparations

must be viewed with some caution. The y may well be due to differences in

the amount of enzyme protein which survived purification, rather than differ-

ences in the catalytic calpacities of the respective allozymes. In this

context, significant interactions between allozvme t ype and the various ex per-

imental treatments are far more sensitive indicators of differences between

allozymes than are simple differences in activity.
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With respect to the pH and thermostability studies a number of compar-

isons can be 7.ade with enzymes in other species. In general, for allozymic

variants of	 species, differences in pH optima (Narise, 1D73a,

1979; Harper and Armstrong, 1973; Idahiotis, 1979a) and thermostability

(Day et al., 1974a,b; Narise, 1973a; Alahiotis, 1979a) have been found for a

number of loci. In one instance, for a-glycerophosFhate dehydrogenase in

D. melan9(.'aste:!, , no difference in thermostability of allozymic variants was

detected, but temperature related differences in such enzymic properties as

specific acti_ yity ,	 and reaction rate constancy were found when measure-

ments were made within the normal Physiological range (Miller et al., 1975).

For the studies on the D. 	 esterases reported above, there was

no convincinc evidence for differences in thermostability or pH optimum for

the two EST-1 aliozvmes, and no difference in pH optimum for the four EST-2

allozvmes. =here were however, substantial differences in thermostability

for the EST-2 enovmes. On the basis of the studies re ported in Char ters 2

and 3, I believe it has been possible to make a convincin g case for homology

of the Ist-1	 :1-s7-2 loci of D.	 with the Est -:-2. and Est-a loci

respectivel y of	 Narise (1973a) compared the pH optima and

thermostabilities of a large number of allozymic variants at the Est-a and

Pst-N loci of D. .	 The enzyme materials which she used were more

highly purified than those employed in the present study, and the experi-

mental conditions were quite different, which may account for some cf the

differences between the two sets cf data. For the D. 7)riiis enzymes,

Narise reported differences of PH optima and thermostability for allozymic

variants at both loci. She su ggested four different pH profiles fox the

total set of alloz=es produced by both esterase loci, with o ptima in the

ranges 7.0 -	 7.5 - 8.0, 8.0 - 8.5 and 8.5 - 9.0. For allozymes of the

_L7-s-a locus, I of 0 testeE haE a n -i-1 op timum in the range 7.0 - 8.0, and for

allozvmes 3 of 4 had their optima in the range 8.0 - 9.0. In general

this agrees with the results observed for P.	 esterases, with the
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four EST-2 allozymes showing o ptima around 7.0 - 7.5 and the two EST-1

allozymes with optima in the range 8.0 - 9.0.

The thermostability results provide the onl y significant inconsistency

between the data of Narise (1973a,b) and those re ported here. For thermal

denaturation at 60
0
 C, Narise reported that the 5-esterase allozymes were

much less stable on average than the a-esterase enz ymes, though for the group

of 8 Est-a allozymes tested there was a very large range of thermostabilities.

The studies with D.	 enzymes were made at 50°C, and under those

conditions the EST-2 (a-EST) alloz ymes were generally less stable than the

(,-EST) allozymes. However, i would argue that thermostability deter-

mined at non-ph ysiolo gical temperatures is probabl y not a very reliable

parameter of evolutionary divergence, and it ma y well be that observed

differences are of no physiological relevance. There are two pieces of data

which I would adduce in support of this contention. First is the great heter-

o geneity of stability observed for the four EST-2 allozymes re ported here.

The EST-2
b
 allozvme was not si gnificantly different in thermostability from

the two EST-1 allozymes, thouuh it was significantly more stable than the

other three EST-2 enz ymes (Table 4.5). In the preceding chapter, I argued

that the EST-1 and EST-2 enzymes were different in essentially every property

examined, and that if the EE.,-1 and Zet-2 loci had arisen as the result of a

gene duplication event, it would aPPear from the little data available that

the duplication had occurred prior to the diver gence of Scr:no-oTia and

sub-genera, by late Eocene (Throckmorton, 1975). Taken at face

value, these data suggest that the extent of thermostability differences

between allelic forms of a given enzyme is as great as the difference between

isozymes which have been evolving at least partly inde pendently for :;0-40

mill ion Years. The results of Narise (1973a) indicate that a similar situa-

tion occurs for the esterases of .72.

Whether the observed differences in thermostability of allelic variants

are of any physiological relevance also must be ouestioned in the light of
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results obtained for the alcohol dehvdroaenase enz yme in D. meizlogczster.

Gibson and co-workers (Gibson eT	 1981; Wilks et al., 1980) analysed

an electrophoretically cry ptic variant of the ADH
f
 a.11ozyme which was twice

as ohermostable as the common ADH - and ADH
s
 forms. This thermostability

varient (ADM
fch.d

) was found at low but polymorphic frequencies in natural

.7.,,oblations of D. melanoaaste.r	 Australia, and a thermostability variant

with similar properties was known in North American populations (Sampsell,

1977). These data provided the opportunity to seek correlations between

the frequencies of alleles encodin g thermally stable enzyme variants and

various environmental parameters related to temperature. The results were

summarised by Gibson and Oakeshott (1982) as; "...these data Provide no

evidence that the fre quency of 3'_7;:.D is consistently correlated with

e'nv' ,--onmental temperatures, and the differentials in. ADH activity are only

manifest in extracts subjected to tem peratures which. are lethal to larvae

or adult flies...".

Although differences in thermcsta,^ilit 7 between allozvmes are suite

co non, in no instance has any physiological relevance vet been ascribed to

the differences. In fact the only convincing evidence that heat stability

is related to the environmental temperatures which organisms encounter comes

from the study of ortholoaous enz yme homologues of species adapted to differ-

ent thermal regimes (Alexandrov, 1977; Somero, 1978). Even under these

conditions Somero (1978) added a cautionar y rider: "...the correlation

between adaptation temperature and enzyme thermal stability has many facets,

and must be viewed not only as a reflection of the selective advantage of

ade guate heat stability, but also as an outcome of the co-evolution of

functional and structural enz ymatic traits."

In general it is probably fair to say that differences in pH o ptima and

the-mostabilit y are reasonable _ndicators of molecular diversity when making

coml3arisons of allozymic variants, but it is not immediately apparent how

snub differences may be manifest in any phvsioloqicallv meaningful sense.
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In contrast to this, an y differences in substrate specificity between

allozymes may be of considerable physiological import to the organism if

it encounters a diversity of these substrates, and the y are not distributed

constantly over time and space.

The results of the substrate s pecificity study (Section 4.3.3) suggested

that there are differences between the allozvmes produced by the ESt-1 and

,7--:s7-2 loci. The d i f'ce,-enc .-s noted for the two EST-1 allozymes were not

particularly great and for the enzymes used in these studies, the EST-lc

preparation almost invariably showed a hi gher specific activity than the

,
EST-1

h
 preparation. Despite the apparent catalytic superiority of the

EST-1
c
 enzvme, allozvme br substrate interactions were sionificant, indica-

ting different relative 	  of varying substrate structure.

The differences between allozy-me preparations were much greater for

products of the 7s,7—f locus. Amon g the data presented in Section 4.3.3,

-,oc c,-z ihl to find 'nstance= in which each of the four allozvmes shows

greatest s pecific act-,L__,.

The most strikin g observations are the hiahactivity shown by both EST-1

and EST-2 on formate esters, and v:)latile esters generally, and for EST-2

the trend of increasing activit y with increasing substrate molecular weight

within different structural croups (Table 4.20). Narise (1973b) briefly

reported some substrate sp ecificity results for the a- and ,-esterase

allozvmes of A.	 •
	

and while these agree very satisfactoril y with the

results reported here, she concluded that there were no differences in sub-

strat pecificity between the allozymes which she examined. Since only a

small number of substrates were common to both studies and she re ported data

only for a representative alloz=e of each locus, it is not possible to make

detailed comparisons.

Danford and Beardmore	 i re ported an extensive substrate suecificitv

study of the two common allozvmes produced by the 1s-t-C locus in	 rro-

a•o-:7c..-1,. They found sianificant differences between aliozyme preparations

with ressect to substrate s pecificity, thou gh the differences were not as
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great as those retorted here, and one allozyme was almost always more

active than the other, especially for those compounds which were hydrolysed

rapidly . It is worth noting that, of the 26 esters for which data were

reported, as a group the formates were all hydrolysed extremely rapidly.

Although I argued previously (Section 2.4) that there was no convincing

evidence cf homology between EST-6 in D. me7Ganofyaster and the esterases of

D.	 acc it is interesting that formates should be h ydrolysed so rapidly

in both species. In a closed system in which adult D.7.9i,==:i were exposed

to atmos pheric esters, Le (1983) found that, as a grou p , formates were extrem-

ely toxic. It is not known whether formate esters occur in a ppreciable cruan-

ties in the feeding and breeding habitats of 172,osca, but if the y do,

then it may be necessary to hydrol yse them rapidly as a detoxification

mechanism.

Aichouch subs `rate s pecificity studies for non-s pecific enzymes have

not been w= :e! y reported in the literature, es pecially for multi-allelic

enzyme s y stems, the y are important in the context of models which seek to

relate levels of enzyme polymorphism to enzyme function. The idea that

enzymes which act on a multi plicity of substates are more polymorphic than

those which have onl y a single substrate (Gilles pie and Kojima, 1963;

jima	 1970) has never been adequately investi gated. In its

ori ginal conception the "substrate s pecificity hypothesis" as preserted by

G i lep 'e and Kojima (196E) and subsequently elaborated (Kojima

1970; Gilles pie and Langley , 1974) , su ggested that enzymes involved in path-

ways of glucose metabolism (Grou p I) which have only a sin gle physiological

substrate are less genetically variable than enzymes which have mu2tiple

substrates derived from the external environment (Grou p II). The reason

for the hi gher level of heterocvgcsity of Group II enzymes which was; imDlict

in this hypothesis is the action of selection operating in heterogeneous

environments, in this case, variable substrates. Johnson (1973, 1974)

subsecuen-	 extended this model to subdivide the Group I enLvmes into those
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which have a regulatory function i:s those which do not, arguing that

allozymic variation for re gulatory enzymes provided greater physiological

flexibility . These models have been the subject of some criticism in the

ensuing period (Selander, 1976,.; Zouros, 1975; Singh, 1976). A major diffi-

culty as noted by Selander (1976) is that it is not always a straightforward

matter to assign enzymes to one or other of the groups, and this is especially

true of the Group II enz ymes where their assi gnment is based solely on

-In 7,,,tro properties. Zouros (1975) noted that a high proportion of Group II

enzymes were monomorphic, and it may well be that if their physiologLcal

substrates were known, some of these enz ymes should be more properl y cate-

gorised as belongin g to Gro=	 The most thorough analysis of the "substrate

specificit y model" is that of Sin gh (176). He concludes from a su=ev of

the literature and experimental work on alcohol oxidising enzymes of 2..

s-,-c-_7,,7	 that environmental variabilit y has promoted the evolut-Lon of

mult'- 7.=, sczyme s ystems rather than multiple allozvmes at a single :ocus.

While I believe that Sin g 's	 iticisms are valid if one is seekinu a alobal

explanation of pol ymorphism amonc Grou p II enzymes, nonetheless I feel that

it is premature to discount the model entirely, for the sim ple reason that

we have so l i ttle empirical information which is directly relevant. There

are few, if any precedents which indicate that natural selection has favoured

single solutions to the challen ges of adaptation. Myers (1978) reconsidered

the available data on isozvmic and allozymic variation, and concluded that

they represented alternative forms of adaptation.

The polymorphism at the Is-:---2 locus in D. 2(,-,"77	 may represent an

excellent opportunity to further assess the "substrate specificity

hypothesis". The enz yme is located primarily in the alimentary tract, and

conseguently will be in direct contact with ingested materials (Zha p ter 2).

It has a very broad substrate sl-_,ecificity (Sections 3.3 and 4.3.3) and

allozvmic variants show Cl"..,-,==r't specificities (Section 4.3.3). Singh

( 1 Q76) noted that:
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"...(1) most polymorphic loci have only 2-4 alleles and very
few have more than 4; (2) with each group of these loci... the
distribution of allelic frequencies is very uneven. Most loci
have one allele which is the most common allele in most popu-
lations, and all the other alleles are quite rare".

The 	 locus is an exception to both these generalisations. Singh went

on to note that:

"The number of alleles at a single locus can be taken to reflect
the calalitative as pect of the substrate s pecificity hyrothesis and
the average heterozygosity, its quantitative aspect."

In natural populations of D. 1-,-/,=ati we currently know of 7 alleles at

the Est-2 locus (Barker, East and Sene, un published) and in Australia there

are 4 common alleles, with an average level of heterozygosity of 0.635 ±

C.006, (Barker, 1981). The Est-2 locus and the allozymes produced by it

app ear to have all of the properties sug gested by Singh (1976) which are

pre-reauisites for a valid test of the "substrate s pecificity hvpoth%?.sis".



CHAPTER 7

CD.!,:=ARATIVE KINETIC STUDIES OF ESTERASE-2 ALLOZYMES

5.1 INT=UCTION

From the population genetics viewpoint, the Est-2 locus provides us

with a Particularly interesting case study. As noted Previously, pDly-

morphism at this locus is aty pical in that the very high level of average

heterozv gosity, as measured by conventional electro phoretic technigues,

results from the ubiguitous presence of four alleles, with the frecuancy

of the rarest of these bein g seldom less than 0.1 in natural populations

(Earker and	 1976; Barker 19E1). A compilation of data for about

40C single locus PolymorPhisms by Ein gh ;1976) su ggests that less than 10%

of the loci have a pattern similar to that shown by the 11. s-t,-.2 locus. Apart

from this unusual allelic distribution, a considerable number of studies

ireviewed in Section 1.2.5 su ggest that some form of balancing selection

is involved in the maintenance of the Est-2 polymorphism. Of course, such

data can only provide circumstantial evidence of selection, since it may not

be possible to exclude the Possibility that selection is acting on a linked

locus with which the Est-2 locus is in diseauilibrium.

The difference in molecular properties between the four allDzymic

variants of the Est- 2 locus which were examined in the previous chapter

seemed sufficiently great as to warrant further investi gation. Detailed

dc-i_+-'on of the differences between allozymes, especially in the context

of enzyme function, and the interaction between environmental factors and the

,n„hvsicloav of the or ganism arY:,,ear to provide our best hope for breaking the

nexus between the action of selection on a particular locus as distinct from

loci linked to it.

111
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If allozymes are not neutral with respect to natural selection, but

rather, represent an evolutionary solution to the problems of adaptation

to unpredictable environmental conditions, then it is reasonable to expect

this to be manifest in the catalytic properties of the enzyme variants.

The most useful descri ptors we have of enzymes as biological catalysts are

their kinetic parameters, particularly the Michaelis constant (K) andm 

cataiTticturnovernum2per(k.)- For many enzymically catalysed reactions
cat

the velocity of the reaction (v), as a function of substrate concentration

(S), can be represented as a section of a rectangular hy perbola described

by the relationship:

=	 .[31/([3]
	

K)	 5.1
max	 m

where V	 = k
cat

.E
o

, and E
o
 is the total concentration of active enzyme.

max

The two Parameters, V	 and H , which define e quation 5.1 are complex
max

functions of individual rate constants (see Section 5.2), and as a con-

secuence they may vary with experimental conditions such as temperature,

pH, ionic strength C72., and in the case of enzymes which can act on more

than one substrate, the y may also vary with substrate type. Excellent

examples of this are provided by the serine proteases. This famil y of enzymes

has been extensively characterised with respect to primary , secondary and

tertiary protein structure, and also with res pect to factors affecting sub-

strate specificity. Hartley (1979) in a discussion of the evolution of enzyme

structure observed that: "Remarkable conservation of tertiary structure is

the outstanding lesson that we learn from this divergent enzyme family.

Differences in specificity are readily grafted on to a common pocket ... by

only one or two amino-acid changes, and we see isoenzymes . . with consider-

able surface secuence differences but identical substrate specificities".

The elegant kinetic studies of these enzymes b y Bender and his colleacues

(e.g. Bender and Kezdv, 1965; Brot and Bender, 1969) provide a model for the

study of enzymes of broad substrate specificity.
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There has recently been some bt"eoretical interest in the effects of

natural selection on enzyme kinetic parameters (Fersht, 1974; Crowley, 1975;

Cornish-Bowden, 1976). The results suggest that natural selection is likely

to have favoured different strategies for different classes of enzyme. For

enzymes involved in the integrated pathways of intermediary metabolism,

natural selection appears to have favoured a s ystem in which k
at 

is large,
c 

and K is aunroximately equal to the iphysiolc , gical concentration of the

substrate. This has the effect of maximisin g flux through the pathwai7

concerned (Growler, 1975). For enz ymes involved in digestion, such as Pepsin,

trysin and chvmotrypsin, the values of K tend to be small with respect to

likely substrate concentration. This ensures that the enz yme is normally,

saturated	 and conseguentiv brovides a constant rate of product

release. For enzymes involved in detoxification, evolution is likely•to

nave 7romoted hi gh values of 1-	 , and low -,:alues of
	

(Cornish-Bowden,

1976	 This strategy ensures cot	 0_ row	 cc

substrate, and a hi gh sensitivit- of the enc-71e to chan ges in substrate

conce=ration (Ti pton, 1980,

From these theoretical considerations and the extensive empirical

studies of the serine proteases it seems clear that -hr, kinetic parameters

V
	

E )arid K should be sensit_ ,:e ind_icators of differences between
max	 cat. o

a l l-, z\ ymic variants produced by a single locus. This is especially true of

enzymes such as esterases, which have broad and ill-defned substrate SD."-

ficity, and also of enzymes of ectothermic or ganisms, which are subject to

fluctuations in environmental variables such as tem perature and pressure.

The results of the comparative studies re ported in Chapter 4 su(4oeste1

-hat a kinetic analysis involving temper at	 and substrate var±a'bie.s

provide some useful clues to the nature	 ;Dolymoi-ohism at the

locus in I.	 and mechanisms which 7.iaht be involved in its mainten-

ance.
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5.2 THEORY

Although equation 5.1 is an adequate descriptor of the variation in

rate of catalysis with varying substrate concentration for many enzymes

including the EST-2 allozymes reported below, it is important to recognize

that the parameters K and V 
max 

are functions of a number of rate constants
m 

which are unknown, and cannot normally be readily estimated. The precise

form of the functions which describe K and V 	 is dependent on the mechan-
m max

ism of the reaction. Literall y , the esterase catalysed hydrolysis of

esters follows a cryrto ping-gong uni -bi mechanism in which the second sub-

strate is water (Roberts, 1977). However, since water is normally present

at extremely hi gh concentrations, the enz yme is usually considered to be

saturated with this substrate at all times. Under these conditions the

catalytic reaction can be written as:

-
k _

E:	 	 	 a a	 C	 v.1

0-

where:	 free enzyme, S is substrate, P and 0 are products, and ES,

EPQ and EC are enzyme bound intermediates of the reaction Process.

For initial reaction conditions the concentration of products P and C) are

effectively zero, and so k	 and 0_ 3 will be negligible compared to , 2 and

k 3 . In this instance the reaction can be re-written (in folded form as:

V.2

ForanyenzymespeciesE,the proportional concentration of that s .:_ecies isF. 

given by (King and Altman, 1956):



2n
(A.)

1=1-

King and 7Jtman (1956) Provided a schematic method for the calculation of

thedeterminantsand these are summarised in Table 5.1

From this we deduce the followin g expressions:

A
E	 K k 3 + k- 1 k3

78 =
	 5.3

A

7r,

The rate of formation of product	 is:

it
	 5.4

Anl3licatIon of edat:ons 5.z and 	 3 d7ives:

ko S Eod_	 =

dt	
=	 5.5

_ko.+klk,o'S+kikoS

Similarl y , the rate	 formation cf product 0 is:

k k 1 ko SE°
- k7,ko+k_1k3+kik3S+k1k7)S	

5.6

From ecuations 5.5 and 5.6, the rate of reaction, v is:

dP
	

do
	 klk2koSE0

dt
	 k:k7+k_ ik3+kik,)S+kikoS

Dividinc numerator and denominator through by k 1 (k 2 +k 3 ) gives:

k:ko	 E- S
k2+ko 

5.8
ko(k l +k 7 ) + s  

ki(k+k--')  

Eduation 5.8 is of the form of ec7-,:ation 5.1, in which:
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d0
dt

5.7



Table 5.1. Estimation of the uncancellable, non-c yclic determinant
terms for reaction mechanism V.2

Enzvme Species
	 Vector Diagram	 Determinant ( t )

E
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k2.k3

.k;

\ k 1 k 2 S 



k
cat (k-,+k-.„)

5.9
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k	 = k3(k-:+k,;) 5.10
ki(k:±k;)

Since normal techni ques of kinetic analysis using initial rate methods oro-

vide estimates of V	 (=k
cat.

E
o

) and K
m
, these must be regarded as

max

"apparent" values only, valid for the particular set of conditions used.

They provide us with no information as to the values of the true rate con-

stants kl,	 k2, k 3 . The greatest difficulty arises in interpretation of

K
m 
	 since it is common. Practice to treat K

m
 as a measure of enzyme-

substrate affinity. The valid measure of affinity of an enzyme for a sub-

stra-ze is the dissociation constant K (=k -1 /k 1 ) 	 Clearly there is no simple
s-

relationship  between K	 K	 nand 
m 

as defined by eauatio 5.10, and any use of
S 

K as an estimator of affinf v must be treated with caution in the absence

of extra information concernin g the rate constants for the reaction.

The cor7plex nature of V and K
m
 make it 	  to compare the

max

kThetic results obtained for different substrates. Brot and Bender (1969)

showed for the protease a-chvmotr ypsin, that the ratio k
at m
/K, which they
cat 

called the specificity constant, was the best estimator of substrate effect-

iveness for that enz yme.	 the present case, for the reaction mechanism

• a consideration of e quations 5.9 and 5.10 indicates that the specificity

constant (kat/Km) is equal to i k 2 /(k i + k 2 ). For the comparative studies
cat 

reported in Section 5.4, it has not been possible to estimate k
at

, since
cat 

only Partially purified material was used. However, since the same homo-

aeneous batch of each allozyme preparation was used for all the studies,

comoarisons will be made in terms of the pseudo- F; --crder rate constant

3 ,K	 When comparing between allozymes, the absolute value of th=is
max 

parameter may not be very meanin:;ful, but alterations in relative values

should b P a sensitive indicator of any differences between them.
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5.3 MATERIALS AND METHODS

The genetic material used for these studies was that described pre-

viously (Section 4.2.1), and the enzymes were purified according to Protocol

2 as outlined in Section 3.2.1.2. As before, at the final step

cation for any given allozyme, fractions were pooled, thoroughly mixed,, and

stored at -20°C in 0.4 mi aliquots. For the experiments re ported below,

sufficient of each allozyme was thawed for one day of assays.

3.3.1 Kinetic Procedures

For a particular set of environmental conditions (i.e. temperature,

PH, substrate type) all assays were done in a sin gle experimental session.

For any given value of temperature and PH (Section 5.4.1) or temperature

and substrate (Section 5.4.2) all assays were completed within 8 hours.

Assays were performed in C.lM phosphate buffers at pH 6.5, 7.0, 7.5

and 8.0, and temperatures of 10, 25 and 40
0
C. Temperature was maintained by

circulating water bath at T 	 :D.:: C. For the substrate study, the acetate,

butyrate and caproate esters of a-na phthol were used.. All reagents were

prepared freshly on the morning of use from stock solutions of substrates

_c
in acetone stored at -20 C. Buffer of any particular pH was prepared as a

single large batch sufficient for the whole experiment.

For the determination of kinetic constants, each assa y was conducted in

triplicate at each of seven different substrate concentrations. Thus, the

velocity vs substrate curve in each case was based on 21 points.

3.3.2 Estimation of Kinetic Parameters and Thermodynamic Constants

Data were analysed according to the procedures of Cleland (1979)

using a weighted, non-linear least s quares regression procedure. The data

were fitted to the rectan gular hyperbola described by equation 5.1 using

the two programmes HYPER and HYPERL of Cleland (1979). Listin gs of these

Fortran programmes are given in Appendix C, since the initialisation of some

variables had been omitted in the listing of the HYPER programme given in
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Cleland (1979).

Enzyme thermodynamic parameters were calculated from the following set

of equations taken from Robert and Gray (1972).

Ea = 2.303 log
(
-
1 - )

K 1 	 T1 T2

1-1* = E - RT
a 

2.,S* = 2.303R (log k - 10.753 - log T + Ea 
4.576T

2_,G* = GH Q - nS*

where: Ea is the Arrhenius energy cf activation, :1-T.* is the enthalpy of

activation, LS* is the entropy of activation, AG-1- 4 s the Gibbs free energy

of activation, k is a velocity constant (given byb V	 ), R is the aas con-
' max'

stant (1.967 cal/de g per mole), and T is absolute temperature (
0 
K).

5.3.3 Graphical and Statistical Procedures

The three-dimensional surfaces shown in Figs. 5.1 and 5.3 were drawn

by computer using Akima's (1974) re gular rectan gular grid bi-variate cubic

interpolation algorithm, using Fortran plotting and hidden-line drawing sub-

routines provided by the PLOT-79 graphics package.

Kinetic parameters were analysed b y analysis of variance using a

randomised complete block design. In theory the error sum of s quares for

these analyses could have been provided by a pooled estimate of the residual

variance after fitting the non-linear regressions. However, the wide range

of environmental test conditions used in these studies resulted in a si gnif-

icant hetero geneity of the residual variances, preventing the valid calculation

o f a pooled estimate cf variance. Accordingly, a much more conservaive test

of main effect and first-order interactions was done using the second-order

interaction as the source of error mean-square.
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5.4 RESULTS

The results of the kinetic analyses are presented in terms of the

apparent K and V	 parameters, and the pseudo-first-order rate constantm	 max 

V / 
m
K. The standard errors accompanying each estimate were provide& by
max 

the computer programme used for the analysis, and are based on the residual

variance after fitting the non-linear regression (Cleland, 1979).

5.4.1 Effect of Variable Temperature and pH on EST-2 Allozyme

Kinetic Parameters

In broad outline, the effect of changing the assay environment was

similar for the four allozvmes, though a more detailed examination revealed

sicnificant differences in many instances.

5.4.1.1 Effects on Anparent K

	The apparent K	 presented and their respective standard errors are resented
m

in Table 5.2. In general terms, averaging effects over the different

ailozymes, there is a tendency for K to increase as the pH moves away from
m 

the observed optimum of 7.0 - 7.5 (Section 4.3.1.2). Similarl y , on average,

temperature has little effect on K, though values tend to be higher at the
m

very low temperature of lO cC. Tc analyse the effects in more detail, the

data given in Table 5.2 were subjected to analysis of variance, and the

results are summarised in Table 5.3.

There are no sicnificant differences in K for the various enzymes,m 

and none of the interaction terms involving allozymes is significant. The

main effect of pH is highly significant, and presumably reflects the trend

noted earlier of increasing K values with departure from the enzyme pHm 

octima. Temperature has no si gnificant effect on K in this analvsi3, and

this will be considered further in the discussion. There is a sionificant

	

interaction between 	 and temperature on substrate affinity as measured by

the apparent K. Inspection of the data suggests that this significant
m 
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Table 5.2 Effects of variable PH and temperature on K m (app.) for four
pEST-2 allozymes. Parameter estimates were provided by the

HYPERL programme of Cleland (1979)

Enzyme 
pH  

6.5	 7.0 7.5	 8.0

Est-2 a
10	 22.32 (0.75)	 15.14 (1.28)	 13.33 (0.55)	 16.87 (1.16)

25	 11.82 (0.95)	 14.23 (1.25)	 13.65 (1.08)	 18.74 (0.82)

40	 19.22 (1.97)	 12.84 (0.54)	 9.64 (0.63)	 6.19 (0.54)

Est-2
b

10	 19.61 (1.29)	 13.74 (1.24)	 12.24 (0.43)	 8.72 (0.52)

25	 11.51 (0.89)	 11.02 (0.68)	 9.46 (0.39)	 20.89 (1.22)

40	 23.79 (5.22)	 11.71 (0.73)	 10.52 (0.40)	 5.70 (C.64)

Est-2	 10	 26.01 (1.38)	 9.7: (0.74)	 14.74 (0.61)	 17.21 (1.68)

	

11.80 (0.82)	 15.31 (1.55)	 7.70 (0.33)	 13.84 (0.50)

40	 22.38 (3.19)	 11.22 (0.77)	 6.63 (0.59)	 13.82 (1.32)

Est-2 o	22	 34.02 (4.96)	 14.33 (1.72)	 17.55 (0.62)	 12.58 ,L.10)

	11.72 (1.18)	 16.29 (2.09)	 11.60 (1.07)	 36.03 :3.46)

40	 46.86 (14.08)	 13.12 (1.10)	 4.86 (0.81)	 13.03 (1.00)

Table 5.3 Analysis of variance of the effect of variable pH and temperature
on K (a

P
p.) for EST-2 allczvmes, based on the data of Table 5.2.
m 

Data were log. transformed prior to analysis

source	 d.f.	 Mean square

Allozvme (A)	 3	 0.160	 1.66

pH	 (P)	 3	 0.834	 8.62***

A x P	 9	 0.069	 0.72

Termerature (T)	 2	 0.252	 2.01

A x T	 6	 0.023	 0.29

P x T	 6	 0.577	 5.97**

Error	 12	 0.097

* *	 P < 0.01

* * * P < 0.001
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interaction results from a general reduction of K
m
 with increasing pH at

o	 ,
40 C, but generally little consistent effect of pH at the other two assay

temperatures.

5.4.1.2 Effects on V
max

For the purpose of this analysis it is important to bear in mind

the fact that differences between allozvmes in the absolute values of Vmax

have relatively little meaning . The reason for this is that we are dealing

with only partially purified material, and since V
	
is a function of both

may:

catalytic efficiency (k 4_) and enz yme concentration (E 
o
), we cannot attri-

cat

bute differences between allozymes with res pect to V, to differences in
max 

catalytic efficiency alone. The effects of variable environmental conditions

are summarised in Table 5.4. There clearly have been large effectson V
max

of the environmental factors, and an analysis of variance on these data

(Table 5.5) illustrates this. The hi ghly si ,anificant allozvme effect appears

to be mainly attributable to the generall y low values for Est-f c under all

conditions. However, as noted above, the main effect of allozyme is probably

not very informative. The main effect, ol-T. is highly significant, and taken

as an average, reflects generally lower values of V 	 at pH 8.0 relative
max 

to the other pH's tested. Naturally temperature has the largest single

effect on 
Vmax, 

as is typical of all enz yme catalysed reactions. The first-

order interaction term between pH and temperature also is si gnificant and

probably is due to the rapid decline in V	 with increasing pH at 40
o
C,

max 

whereas there is little systematic effect at the other two temperatures.

Of greatest interest in the genetic context, however, are the two

first-Order interaction terms involving allozvmes, since it is thesE which

will reveal whether there is si gnificant heterogeneity between the allozvmes

in response to environmental chan ges. In the present study neither of

these interaction terms was significant, and we must conclude that all four

enzymes responded in a similar fashion to chan ges in temperature and pH.
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Table 5.4	 The effects of variable ph and temperature on Vmax for the fcur
EST-2 allozymes. Parameter estimates were provided by the HYPER',
programme of Cleland (1979)

Enzyme	 Temp.	 PH
(C)

6.5
	

7.5	 8.0

Est-	 10	 54.95 (1.0 - )	 53.07 (2.47)	 43.99 (0.85)	 46.85 (2.60)

25	 69.23 (2.44)	 71.21 (3.03)	 117.50 (4.37)	 41.39 (0.96)

40	 154.15 (8.34)	 .144.72 (2.67)	 133.56 (3.30)	 64.15 (L.74)

Est-2b	10	 34.85 (1.26)	 35.36 (1.60)	 26.10 (0.41)	 29.88 (3.64)

-2C

-•=ft-26'

25	 72.02 (2.43)	 45.03 (1.21)	 72.64 (1.17)	 31.23 (0.88)

40	 169.35 (21.37) 136.96 3.59)	 109.16 (1.64)	 73.57 (2.43)

10	 16.60 (0.54)	 13.40 (0.44)	 15.01 (0.30)	 13.76 (0.59)

25	 30.12 (0.92)	 26.37 (1.38)	 31.66 (0.47)	 22.58 (0.37)

42	 55.36 (4.43)	 50.90 (1.27)	 36.27 (0.96)	 38.10 (1.77)

10	 41.52 (4.00)	 36 -	 ,_.30)	 29.57 (0.54)	 26.48	 1.03)

25	 45.94 (2.02)	 62.07 (4.65)	 88.58 (2.91)	 40.01 :2.63)

40	 3.6Y,	 80.00	 115.06 (4.19)

Table 5.5 5na1vsis of variance of t .r.e effect of variable ph ana temperature
on Vmax for the EST-2 al1ozves. The data of Table 5.4 were log.
transformed prior to analysis

Source	 d.f.	 Mean scuare

***
Allozume (A)	 3	 2.532	 70.42

***
pH	 (P)	 3	 0.424	 11.79

2, . x P	 9	 0.fl29	 0.82
***

Temperature (T)	 2	 5.107	 142.04

A x T	 6	 0.053	 1.49
**

P x m	 6	 0.166	 4.62

Error	 16	 0.036

**	 P < 0.01

***	 < 0.001
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5 .4.1.3 Effects on V	 /K
max m

The pseudo-first-order rate constant V/K should be a sensitive
max m

measure of the effects which environmental changes have on enzyme catalysis,

since it simultaneously reflects changes in catalytic efficiency (via k
cat

effects) and substrate binding efficiency (via K
m
 effects). The values of

this parameter and their associated errors are summarised in Table 5.6. As

ro	 alone, differences between allozymes in the absolute value cff V
max

V/K
M
 cannot tell us much about the differences in inherent catalytic
max 

efficiency of the enzymes, since they may result from differences in enzyme

concentration. An analysis of variance on this set of data (Table 5.7) yield-

ed essentially the same result as the analysis on V 	 alone, and ths
max

probably indicates that under these experimental conditions V	 effects
max

dominate the V/K parameter. In terms of average effects, the significant
max m 

allozyme effect probabl y results primarily from the low values of i-hf- EST-2c

a l iczyme, since the other three are fairly similar. As before, pH effects

seem to indicate that efficienc y declines as pH is moved awa y from tie optimum

of 7.0 to 7.5. As mi ght be expected from simple thermodynamic considerations,

the value of V/K
M
 shows a substantial increase with increasing temperature.
max 

The two interaction terms involving allozyme effects (A x P and A x T)

were both non-si gnificant, and again we must conclude that, by this measure

of enzyme efficiency , all four allozymes responded in a similar fashion to

alterations in the environment. In an attempt to visualise more clearly the

response of enzyme catal ytic efficiency to changes in environmental con-

ditons, three dimensional surfaces were fitted to the data in Table 5.6 and

these are shown in Fig. 5.1. There are some striking features of these

fa	 The most ovious of these is the fact that EST-2 c
 showsresponse Surfaces.

relatively little chance with the environmental variables, and the surface is

a l most planar. Three dimensional contour surfaces were constructed for these

,d
data, and the EST-2

a
, EST-2

c
 and. EST-2 allozvmes all gave surfaces which

were topographically cuite similar. This also can be seen in Fig. 5.1 where
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Table 5.6 Effects of variable pH and tem perature on the pseudo-first order
rate constantfor EST-2 allozvmes. Parameter estimatesVmax/Km 
were provided by the programme HYPERL of Cleland (1979) 

Enzyme	 Term.

(
o
0) 

;DH 

6.5	 7.0 7.5	 8.0

Est-2
a
	10	 2.46 (0.04)	 3.64 (0.1 5 )	 3.30 (0.08)	 2.78 (0.10)

25	 5.85 (0.28)	 5.00 (0.24)	 8.61 (0.39)	 2.21 (0.05)

40	 8.02 (0.42)	 11.27 (0.28)	 13.85 (0.60)	 10.37 (0.65)

Est-2	 10	 1.76 (0.06)	 2.57 (0.12)	 2.13 (0.04)	 3.43 (0.14)

25	 6.26 (0.30)	 4.09 (0.15)	 7.68 (0.20)	 1.50 (0.05)

40	 7.12 (0.72)	 11.7C (0.45)	 10.38 (0.25)	 12.90 (-06)

10	 0.64 (0.01)	 1.30 (C'. O0)	 1.02 (0.02)	 0.50 ().05)

25	 2.55 (0.11)	 1.44 (0.3E)	 4.11 (0.12)	 1.63 (3.03)

40	 2 "- (0.17)	 3..55 (0.11)	 5.47 (0.35)	 2.76 (0.14)

10	 -: (0.07)	 =- C.--15	 1.68 (0.03)	 (3.11)

25	 3.92 (0.24)	 3. 7 1 (C.22)	 7.64 (0.47)	 1.__ (0.04)

40	 4.26 (0.38)	 7.52	 16.47 (2.13)	 8.53 (0.38)

Table 5.7	 Analysis of variance of effect of variable pH and tem perature on
the pseudo-first order rate constant 'max/Km, based on the data
of Table 5.6. The analysis was done on log. transformed data

Source	 d.f.	 Mean scuare

***
Allozyme (A)	 3	 2.527

	
41.25

***
pH	 (P)	 3	 0.825	 13.47

A x P	 9	 .037	 0.60
***

Te=erature (T)	 7.6,11	 124.7,==

	

x T	 6	 0.063	 1.03
***

	T	 10.78

Error	 18	 0.061

* * *	 P < 0.001
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Figure 5.1 Three dimensional surfaces showing the pseudo-first or&er

rate constant (V x/Km ) as a function of temperature and
pH for four EST-Taallozymes.
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the differences between the surface for these three enz ymes appear to be

cuantitative rather than qualitative. The fourth enzyme, EST-2 b gave a

cualitatively different surface, with apparently superior efficiency at

higher temperatures and pH values as compared with the other enzymes.

5.4.2 Effect of Variable Tem perature and Substrate Structure on EST-2

Allozyme Kinetic Parameters

The differences in substrate s pecificity observed in previous experi-

ments (Section 4.3.3) seemed sufficient to warrant investigation at the

kinetic level since differences between allozymes for this property might

have irroortant implications for polymorphism at the Fsi-2 locus. Temperature

was included as an extra variable because of the association it had shown

with- 2 polymorphism in previous analyses (Section 1.2.5) and also because

of certain perceived shortcomings in the experiments reported in Section

5.4.1 above (see Discussion, Section 5.5). Unfortunatel y it was Possible to

analyse only three of the four allczvmes in this study because the extensive

preliminary analyses re quired in all these experiments had been done using

EST-2 a preparation, and this had depleted the stock of frozen enzyme to the

extent that insufficient material remained for this analysis.

The three substates used were the acetate, butyrate and caproate esters

of n-naphthol. They were chosen for their ease and sensitivity of assay,

and because similar derivatives of the chromogen p-r:itrophenol had shown

a si gnificant allozyme by substrate interaction with respect to activity

at saturating concentrations of substrate (Section 4.3.3.1.2). A similar

experiment was conducted with the esters of e-naphthol (Fig. 5.2) and the

results were ver y similar tc those which had been obtained previously with

the P-nitrophenol esters (Fig. 4.8). The rank order of activity was:

butyrate	 caproate > acetate, and as before EST-2 allozvme showed a much

higher relative activity on the caproic acid ester. Having confirmed that

there was a difference between substrates, and a possible allozyme by sub-

strate interaction, a detailed kinetic analysis was undertaken.
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C.)	 7

Figure 5.2 Effect of acvl carbon chain length on enzyme activity
for a group of esters of a-naphthol.
(X) EST-2b ;	 ) EST-2 c ; ( 1) EST-26.
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5.4.2.1 Effects on Apparent K
m

The apparent K values and their associated errors are presented inm 

Table 5.8. Alterations in substrate structure had a lar ge effect, and this

is shown clearly in the analysis of variance based on these data (Tab Le 5.9).

The main effect of allozyme was significant and probably reflects the fact

that, on average EST-2
d
 had a hi gher K

m
 (app .) than the other two aliozymes.

The main effect of substrate structure was highly significant, and there

was no allozyme by substrate interaction with respect to K. It seems fairly
m

clear that the significant K effect results from large differences between
m 

the esters. The ranking of substrates is; butyrate > caproate = acetate.

This is precisely the o pposite to what mi ght have been expected simtly from

the data presented in Fig. 5.2 if one assumes that better bindin g means

better catalysis.

There was a si gnificant effect of tem perature on apparent	 as

measured in this experiment , and it appears to result from a trend c = de-

creasing K with increasing temperature. _here was also a significa::t
m

allozyme by temperature interaction, and the reason for this may be chat the

pattern of chance in K with tem perature was different for ES--2 than for

EST-2
b
 and EST-2

c
 which showed similar patterns.

5.4.2.2 Effects on V
max

expected from the Preliminary study (Fig. 5.2) there were very large

effects of substrate structure on V	 (Table 5.10). As before, differencesmax 

between allozyme preparations with res pect to V
max 

are not particularly in-

formative since absolute enz yme concentrations were unknown. An anal ysis of

variance on these data showed that all three main effects were hich2L y sic-

ni-Ficant (Table 5.11). The allozyme effect is likely to reflect the lower

values of EST-2 9 relative to the other two enz ymes. The substrate difference

results from the large differences between substrates which, in gene-al

terms are the same for all three enzymes, with the activity rankinc butyrate
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Table 5.8	 Effects of variable temperature and substrate on K m (app.) for
EST-2 allozymes. Parameter estimates were provided by the
HYPERL programme of Cleland (1979)

Enzyme Temp.

(
c,
c)

Substrate  

a-NA
	

a-NE	 0.-NC

Est-20	10	 5.89 (0.62) 	 18.76 (1.11)	 8.45 (0.77)

	

25	 7.25 (1.01)	 26.28 (2.85)	 10.49 (0.73)

	

40	 4.87 (0.49)	 20.95 (2.22)	 12.60 (0 74)

Est-2
c

	

10	 9.59 (0.70)	 22.30 (2.12)	 17.19 (3.17)

	

-)5	 11.29 (2.17)	 26.91 (2.46)	 8.52 (0.96)

	40	 4.47 (0.42)	 14.20 (0.99)	 8.44 (0.65)

	

Est-2 u 10	 13.04 (1.22)	 28.17 (3.09)	 24.22 (3.38)

	

25	 (0.85)	 19.05 (0.89)	 15.62 (1.45)

	

40	 5'34 (0._ ^,)	 30.84 (3.13)	 20.62 (1.91)

Figures 	 Narenthesesparentheses are the standard errors of the estimates.

Table 5.9	 Analysis of variance of effect of variable temperature and
substrate on K (ant.) for EST-2 allozymes. The data of Table

m--
5.8 were loc. transformed prior to analysis

Source	 d.f.	 Mean souare

Allozvme (A)	 2

Substrate (5)	 2

A x S	 4

Temperature (T)	 2

A x T	 4

x T	 4

Error	 8

0.33

2.95

0.10

0.19

0.20

0.12

0.03

**
9.42

***
85.11

2.78

5.36
*

5.70

3.37'

0.05 < P < 0.10

< 0.05

P < 0.01

P < 0.001
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Table 5.10	 Effects of variable tem perature and substrate on Vmax for
EST-2 allozymes. Parameter estimates were provided by the
HYPERL programme of Cleland (1979)

Enzyme	 TemP.	 Substrate

(
c
2)

0-NA
	

a-NB	 0-NC

Est-2	 10	 32.73 (0.98)	 155.70 (5.41)	 69.33 (2.64)

25	 90.57 (4.16)	 413.77 (29.23)	 182.99 (5.08)

40	 153.95 (4.80)	 677.21 (43.66)	 341.31 (9.93)

Est-2 0	10	 13.32 (0.41)	 88.36 (5.21)	 66.12 (E.91)

25	 29.95 (2.25)	 166.20 (9.98)	 114.18 (5.38)

43	 59.02 (1.62)	 260.04 (9.59)	 191.54 (E.05)

Est
	

10	 36.30 (1.55)	 145.87 (8.99)	 81.29 (E .85)

25	 70.07 (0.25)	 305.08 (8.40)	 174.30 (E.87)

-,10	 142.55 (2.9 z-)	 595.69 (41.21)	 305.34 (14.05)

aures In parentheses are the standard errors of the estimates.

Table 	 Analysis of variance of effect of variable temperature and
substrate on V ifa ,, for EST-2 allozymes. The data of Table 5.10
were log . transformed prior to analysis

Source	 d.f.	 Mean snuare

***
Allozvme )A)	 2	 1.454	 219.72

***
Substrate (''')	 5.631	 851.15

***
A x S	 4	 0.101	 15.32

***
Temperature	 2	 4.249	 642.29

*
A a T	 4	 0.032	 4.85

Sa T	 4	 3.006	 0.89

Error	 80.007

. 9 5

* * *	 3.031
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> caproate > acetate. The temperature effect was to be expected of course,

with V	 increasing with temperature. The effects of temperature are
max

analysed in greater detail below (Section 5.4.2.4).

In terms of meaningful differences between allozymes, there was a

highly significant allozyme by substrate interaction, and also a significant

allozyme by temperature interaction. The significant allozyme b y substrate

interaction is probably ex plained as before (Section 4.3.3.1.2) by the

relatively much higher activity of EST-2 c on the carroic acid ester. The

allozyme by temperature interaction does not a ppear to be a large effect and

probably results from the relative performance of EST-2b and EST-2
d

.

5.4.2.3 Effects on V
max

/K
m

As before, I have chosen to re present the data for the pseudo-first-

order rate constant as three-dimensional res ponse surfaces, with. dimensions

of temperature, and! acvl carbon chain length in the horizontal plane, and

V
max

/K
m 

in t1-1e vertical dimension (_Fi g . 5.3). This is a somewhat contrived

presentation  since acyl carbon chain lenoth cannot strictly be treated as

a continuously distributed variable. Nonetheless it seems worthwhile, since

the graphical representation greatly facilitates a visual interpretation of

the e-E,=,,,(-+-s of these environmental factors on catalytic efficiency.

The pseudo-first-order rate constant V /K is very sensitive to
max m

changes of substrate structure and temperature (Tahle 5.12). Temperature

appears to have the lar gest effect, probably 	 	 the very large

cnanges in V	 associated with increased tem:cera sture. However, aralvsis
max

of variance on these data (Table 3.13) reveals man y other less obvious

trends. As before, the highly si gnificant main effect of alloz yme reflects

the generally lower values of the EST- ?e	The main effect of sub-

strate type was highly significant, and apparentl y results from the generally

lower values for the acetate ester as compared to the other two. The two

first-order interactions involving allozymes are both significant and serve
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Table 5.12 Effects of variable temperature and substate on the pseudo-
first order rate constant/K for EST-2 allozymes.

max m
Parameter estimates were provided by the HYPERL programme
of Cleland (1979)

Substrate
Temp.

Enzyme	 (oc)  
a-NA a-NB	 a.-NC

Est-2b 10	 5.55 (0.45)	 8.30 (0.23)	 8.20 (0.48)

25	 12.49 (1.22)	 15.75 (0.68)	 17.45 (0.72)

40	 31.59 (2.35)	 32.33 (1.53)	 27.10 (0.88)

Est-2
c

10	 1.39 (0.06)	 3.96 (0.16)	 3.85 (0.35)

25	 2.39 (0.26)	 6.18 (0.22)	 13.39 (0.95)

40	 13.22 (C.93)	 18.32 (0.68)	 22.69 (1.11)

10	 2.78 (0.15)	 4.68 (0.35)	 3.36 (0.24)

25	 9.97 (0.79)	 16.02 (0.35)	 11.16 (0.53)

40	 26.34 (1.22)	 19.32 (0.72)	 14.83 (0.74)

F,cfu,-4..., in arentheses are the standard errors of the estimates.

Table 5.13 Analysis of variance of effect of temperature and substrate
on the pseudo-first order rate constant V /KThe datamax m'
of Table 5.12 were loc. , transformed prior to analysis.

Source	 d.f.	 Mean square

***
Allozyme (A)	 2	 1.508	 64.37

***
Substrate (S)	 2	 0.487	 2().76

**
A x S	 4	 0.293	 12.52

***
Temperature (T)	 2	 6.268	 267.53 *

A x T	 4	 0.115	 4.q0
*

S x T	 4	 0.156	 6.67

Error

P ' 0.0";

P	 0.01

P	 0.001
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to indicate that the three allelic enzymes differ on their responses to the

environmental factors bein g tested. The allozvme by substrate interaction

appears to result from the fact that the caproic acid ester is a much better

substrate for the EST-2° allozvme than for the other two enzymes. Th?

reason for the significant allozvme by temperature interaction is not immed-

iately apparent, and the effect is not particularly strong. It probably is

the result of different patterns of response of V ,'K to temperaturemax. m

changes for the three enzymes. EST-2
b
 shows a relatively uniform increase

of V	 'K with temperature, whereas EST-2
c
	}-shows r-- treater effects in themax 

range 23-40
o C, and EST-2 tends to show the areatest response in the range

1 0- 7 ;°C ( 7ig . 5.3). There is also a significant substrate by temperature

interaction_, which is not cf great interest in the genetic context, but is

worth ment i oning for what it may tell us about substrate binding. The

interact'on Possibly results from the fact that the acetate a ppears to be a

much more effective substrate relative to the other two at 40 °C than it is

at 10

5.4.2.4 :omParison of Thermodynamic Activation Par ammeters

Arrhenius plots were constructed for each enz yme and substrate based

on the data it. Table 5.10. In SOME instances there was a ppreciable non-

linearity of the plots, and so the Arrhenius energy' of activation (E) was

calculated for the temperature interval 10 to 7 5°C. For each enzyme and

substrate the four thermodynamic parameters, .7-2
o

,	 ,	 and	 were

calculated according to the equations in Section	 Simple one-way anal-

yses of variance on these data revealed no effect of substrate type, and

values were 1-)001ed tO Provide a better estimate c.). each parameter, for zacl1

enzyme ;-ahle 5.14). A number of pairwise t-tests were made usin g these

data to compare the three allozyme .; (Tahle 5.15). There were significant

differences between the enz ymes for the enerav of activation and the enthall-_,y

and entrory of activation. However, there were no differences for the Gibbs

free energy of activation. The pairwise comparisons revealed that EST-.._
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T	 5.14able
Estimation of thermodynamic activation parameters

°
.")_5	 C) 

Enzyme a
.M-1* St

_

Est-2
b 11046 (-'165) 10453 (±165) -12.21 (±0.58) 14092 (1260)

Es t - 2 7012 (+512) 6420 (+512) -27. 46 (1.20)f 14605 (±329) 

Est_E 8C38 (1-354) 7556 (1-35 4 -22.71 (-11.95) 14213 ((_254)

Estimates based on cooled substrate data.

Table 5.15 
Pairwise comcarson of aliczymes for the thermodynamic

carameters civen in Table 5.14

Parameter
Est-2

n Est-2_
a	 a 1),3

Est-2	 Est-2

t2 = 7.5 1

	

LET:'	 7_12 =	 7.5

	

4-	 1

**
= 11.46

n.s.

	

AG-T-	 -1.23

*	 n s

	

= 7.70	 = -1.66— •

	

t: = 7.70
	 ts = —1.65n-s-

= -2.08n.s.

-fl.33n.s.	 0.95 
S

r
1.	 .

n.s. not sianificant, c 	 .0 5

P , 0.05

**	 9.C1
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differed from EST-2 and EST-2
d
 which did not differ si gnificantly from each

other. The data reveal an interesting positive covariation between :,1( and

LS*, such that e. n rease in enthalnv is accompanied by an increase LI-1

entropy . This coyariation will be considered in create ,- detail	 the

discussion which follows.

5.5 DISC:SSION

The results of the experiments re ported above confirm the conclusions

of Chatter 4,	 that the four conmon allozvme variants produced by the

Est-2 locus cannot be considered to be biochemicall y ecuivalent. Before

discussing the imtlications of these data, however, it is necessary to

address a problem which emer ges Er= them.

Doe set of conditions was common to the series of ex periments reported

S e c t - en 5.4. 1 an -7 .4.2; where the s:lbsrate was a-na phthyl aceta-ae and

ph = 7.e. Both exteriments utilised the same enzyme rr ep e -ati	 and vet

the values obtained in each case differed markedl y , with the V
	
estimates

bein g considerabl y lower for the series reported in Section 5.4.1. It is

not Possible	 to give a reason for these differences, but a

number of Plausible explanations can be c,c,fse,---d, a d some	 isms need

to be made. The most obvious cause of differences is that the two series

of experiments were conducted quits  independently. The y were separated by

many months, which means that the enzymes used for the second series had

been stored for much longer, and this could have had an effect on the bio-

chemical Properties of the enzyme. In addition, different batches of buffer

reagent s-, and substrate reagents were employed in the two studies, and this

may we__ have contributed to th e a  " e,ee nces in results. However, :he poterl-

i-a 7 v most impo-tant difference as that two different methods of e:lzvme

assay were used. The first ser es of exPeriments •;Section S.4.1 utilised

the assa y procedure of van Asperer ;1962) in which the rate of reaction is

e stimated by the cc curimetric determination of the amount of product
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(a-naphthcl) produced after a fixed period of incubation. The efficacy of

this assay depends on the linearity of colour production with lencth cf

incubation, concentration of enzyme, and stability of the solubilised diazo-

naphthol complex. Although preliminary experiments were undertaken to

define assay procedures which fulfilled these pre-requisites, because of the

farce scale of the experiment (4 enzymes x 4 pH values x 3 temperatures x

7 substrate concentrations x 3 re plicate assays = 1008 independent de-=er-

minations), not every combination of enzyme, pH, temperature and substrate

concentration was tested for linearity of colour production. Before the

second series of experiments was undertaken a new assay procedure became

availatie (Mastropaolo and Yourno, 1981). This techni que allows the con-

tinuous monitoring of product release over a short assay period, and one

conseauentiv can be sure that the rate of product release is constant with

time. l'or this reason I believe that the estimations for the series

experients reported an Section 5.4.2 must be considered to he more reliable

thant.those made in 'ne	 s<=,-i,-Q. ;Section 5.4.1). Accordingly, a more

det = ld anal ys i s was made of experiments in Section 5.4.2 and most of the, 

discussion will be based or. them.

a^to ,-ially designed kinetic studies of allelic enzyme variants of the

type re ported above are extremely rare in the literature. Indeed, the only

detailed study of which I am aware is that of Place and Powers (1979), cc

a pcivmorPhic muscle lactate dehydrocenase in the fish,

The studies reported above were modelled on those of Place and Powers, and I

lieve that their work serves as a paradigm, for the molecular enzymatic

dissection of genotype-environment associations. To facilitate discussion

of my results I shall consider the effects of oh, tem perature and substrate

type seoarately.

oh Effects

The effects of oh on the various enzymic Parameters allow for a fairly
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simple interpretation. For none of the parameters K, V 	 or V /K
m max max m

was there significant interaction involving allozymes. In other words,

within the limitations of this stud y the four common variants of the _zisz:--2

locus showed similar res ponses to pH changes. However, pH had a highly

significant effect on all three enz yme descriptors; as pH is moved away from

the apparent optimum of 7.0 - 7.5, K increases, V	 decreases dramatically
max

at high pH, and V/K decreases at values away from the optimum. For
max m 

all enzymes, catalytic activity and efficiency is optimal in the ran ge 7.0

to 7.5.

5.5.2 Temperature Effects

The effects of temperature on the catal ytic activity o f EST-2 are

manifold. Enz ymic adaptation to tem perature in ectothermic organisms has

been the object of intense study, and the sabject of many review papers

and monoaraPhs (e. g . Hazel and Prosser, 1974; Hcchachka and Somero, 1973;

Sonora 1976; Il_lexandrov, 1977). Sin 2e temperature has been im p licate:.. as

a factor involved in the maintenance of :DoLvmorphism at the EFt--- L' locus

(Section 1.2.5), it was particularly interesting to find si gnificant allozyme

temperature interactions with res pect to K, V
max 

and V /K for the
m	 max m

experiments rePorted in Section 5.4.2. The role of allozymic variation as

an evolutionary solution to the problems of temperature compensation in

ectotherms has not been extensively analysed. The widespread existeeice

of allele freciuency clines in natural ronulations of insects (OaIeshjtt et

1981; Johnson, 1976) and fish (Merrieil972, Place and Powers, 1979) suggest

that temperature may be an important selective factor in the maintenance of

some polymorphisms in ectothe=. Of course, the existence of a cline does

not prove a selective effect of temPerature nor so, since temperature

variation influences many components cf the environment, and it may be these

which are responsible for an y selection pressures.

The effects cf temperature on enzyme catalysis have been anal ysed at

the level of both K and K. Tem perature adaptive differences in Km's
m	 cat 
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of enzymes important in energy production have been observed in a number

of interspecific studies. Graves and Somero (1982) analysed the muscle.

LDH's of four congeneric s pecies of barracudas adapted to different thermal

regimes, and found a strong conservation of a pparent K at the physiologicalm 

temperature of the species. Studies of tropical verss temperate species

of Drosoila revealed adaptive differences in K (a pp.) for a-Cph
m

(Alahiotis et	 1977), acetvlcholinesterase and NADP-Idh (Alahiotis and

Berger, 1978) and supernatant Mdh (Alahiotis, 1979b). At the intraspecific

level, temperature adaptive 	 	 in K between alloz yme variants were
m

reported for muscle LDH in the fathead minnow, Pineha -,:es ,7rorl,elas (Merritt,

1 97)). In this species the freauency of one allele at the Pol ymorphic LDH

locus decreased dramaticall y _th increasing temperature over only a 3
o
C

chan ge in mean temperature. The enz yme encoded by tha t a. 71 P c= showed a

dramatic increase in K over the same temperature range
m

2'0, and

Ne -ritt concluded that substrate affinity, as measured b y K (app .) was an

adaptively sianificant enz ymatic p roperty for muscle LDH in that species.

Miller 	 a	 (1975) analysed three enzyme phenotypes of the a-Cr,	 2ocus

in	 me:a7no7e1,,. They concluded that the Patterns of chance of K (ay;p.)
m

of the various enzymes with temperature were basically in atreement with the

observed cline in allele fre guencies at the e-OpTi-i locus.

Among marine ectotherms, ener getically important enz ymes frequently

show a pattern of increasin g H with increasing temperature (Hazel a.ld Prosser,

1974). Hochachka and Somero (1973) termed this phenomenon "Positive thermal

modulation", since it provides a built-in mechanism of immediate temperature

compensation. Th i s pattern has been seen less frequently in insects (e.g.

Alahiotis,	 1977; Alahiotis and Berger, 1978). The results for the

allozvmes reported above	 i.3  no evidence of an y systematic effect

of temperature on K (Table 	 There was a significant allozyme by
m 

temperature interaction (Table 	 but no allozyme by substrate interaction

with res pect to K. Averaqinc over substrates, it appears that EST-2 b
 had

m 
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a lower K at 10 C than the other two enzymes; there were no differences

between enzymes at 25C, and EST-2
c
 had a lower K

m
 at 40

o
C. Because of the

complex nature of K, these differences do not necessarily reflect changes

in enzyme-substrate affinity. Nonetheless, by definition K
m
 is the concen-

tration of substrate at which the enzyme achieves one half 
Vmax, 

and con-

seauently EST-2
b
 should be saturated at lower substrate concentrations than

C 0
EST-2 and EST-2" at 10 C, and EST	 at at lower concentrations than EST-2 b

and EST-2
-
 at 4000, and this may reflect an im portant adaptive difference

between_ the EST-2 aliczymes.

An alternative adaptive strategy to K modifications involves changes

in substrate turnover numbers (k
at

, and enzyme concentration. Alterations
cat 

in	 have not been extensively studied, since they require hichly
cat

P11 ,- e d enzyme material. In general it has been found in studies cf

thermal acclimation that, as temperature is decreased metabolic rate is

conserved by ncreasina the levels of enz yme activity in the major Pathways

of enero-v metaDo:ism (Somero, 1978). These chances are usually effe:ted

by alterations in enz yme concentration. The reverse pattern appears to

obtain with detoxification and digestive enzymes, where acclimation to warm

temperatures is accompanied by increases in enzyme levels (Hazel and Prosser,

1974). The alternative mechanism of compensation involves alterations in

values, which in turn will amost certainly require an alteration in

the primary structure of the Protein. Comparisons of orthologous homologues

of enzymes from endo- and ectotherms indicates that k
at 

is inversely
ca

proportional to adaptation temperature. There appears to be no evidence

currently available which indicates adaptive differences between allozvmic

variants in this re gard. However, Graves and Somero (1982) found temperature

compensatory adaptive differences in k at 
of muscle LDH's in their study
c 

of four congeneric s pecies of barracudas.

In the present study , since only partially purified material vas used

it is not possible to determine whether differences in k
at 

exist between
c 
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the allozvmic variants. However, there was a significant allozyme by

temperature interaction for V	 (Table 5.11), and this must indicate thatmax 

k
cat 

responded differently to changes in temperature for the allozymes

being tested, since enzyme concentration was not being altered. The nature

of this interaction is unfortunately difficult to assess because there was

a highly si gnificant interaction between alloz yme and substrate type also,

which is confounded with temperature effects (Table 5.11). At least a

partial explanation is provided by the thermod ynamic activation parameters

(Tables 5.14 and 5.15). The EST-2
b
 enzyme has a much hi gher enthalpy of

_
activation at 2o

o
 C than either EST-2

c
 of EST-2

d
, which do not differ sig-

nificantiv. Whether these differences have any temperature adaptive si g

-nificance however is debatable, since it is the free energy of activation

(c - ) which determines the rate of catalysis, and these data do not permit

any discrimination between LC-flor the three ailozvmes. These data do,

however, reveal an i=ortant phenomenon which has been described in studies

of ortholoccus homolo gues of a number of enz ymes,	 a si gnificant covar-

iaticn between enthalpy and entropy of activation (Somero, 1978). Is the

case of E51-2 allozymes, the amino acid changes which resulted in increasing

enthalpy also caused an increase in entropy of activation such that the free

energy of activation remained essentially unchanged. The results reflect the

very tight constraints placed on permissible alterations in enzyme primary

structure.

Finally, I should like to consider the effects of temperature on the

pseudo-first-order rate constant V /K . This parameter should be the
max m

best estimator of temperature mediated effects on catalytic efficiency, since

it simultaneousl y reflects alterations in k 	 mand K. Again we find a
cat 

marginall y significant allozyme bv temperature interaction (P < 0.05), but

the interpretation is obscured by the presence of many other significant

interaction terms. In general terms it a ppears that EST-2d is relatively 
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inefficient at extreme temperatures by comparison with EST-2
b

and EST-2
c

EST-2
c
 may be relatively more efficient at 40

o
C than the other two enzymes.

In conclusion, these data suggest that. the EST-2 allozymes are Probably

not functionall y eguivalent over a range of temperatures. However, the lack

of any si gnificant allozyme by temperature interactions in the experiments

of Section 5.4.1, coupled with only moderate si gnificance levels for exper-

iments of Section 5.4.2, suggests that temperature related differences;

between allozymes are not great.

5.5.3 Substrate Effects

The experiments of Section 5.4.2 showed highly si gnificant effects

of substrate structure on all three of the enz yme parameters tested. There

appeared to be no difference between allozvmes with res pect to K
m
 as sub-

strate was chan ged. However, there were hi ghly si gnificant al l-ozvme by

_

substrate interactions for both V
max 

ano v
max

effects, and in both instances

the major contributin g factor appeared to be the relatively superior oerfor-

_

mance of EST--con the oaProec acid ester, es pecially at higher temperatures

(Fi g . 5.3). Since V	 reflects the effectiveness of a given substrate
max m

for an enzyme (Brot and Bender, 1969) the si gnificant allozyme by substrate

interaction nor this parameter again su ggests that the EST-2 allozymes a. ,-e not

functionally equivalent if substrate hetero geneity is a feature of the eny ron-

ment.

5.5.4 Concluding Comments

The kinetic anal yses reported in this chapter confirm and extend the

wealth of molecular diversity between alloz ymic variants produced by the

EST-2 locus. The results suggest toat, if allozymic variation represents

an adaptive solution to the problem of environmental unpredictabilitv, then

EST-2 in I-7'.	 probably affords an excellent opportunity to analyse

the molecular bases of that adaptation. However, for these kinetic data to
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be of any predictive value, we need more information concerning the natural

substrates and the phy siological function of the EST-2 enzyme.
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